JEROME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Tuesday, October 15, 2019
PRESENT: Charles Howell, Chairman
Ben Crouch, Vice Chairman
John Crozier, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Crozier reported from a Fair Board meeting where directors had resolved a
personnel matter and had made plans for Fair entertainment in 2020 and attendance at
conventions.
Commissioner Crouch had attended an Airport Advisory Board meeting where directors had
discussed a tractor for mowing weeds and a cover for the fuel island. He had also attended a
meeting of the Tri-county Noxious Weed Control Board and said the weed district planned to
purchase a new ATV for spraying weeds. Other meetings attended were a Jerome Chamber of
Commerce meeting, an Open House at Region IV Economic Development, and a firemen
breakfast fundraiser.
Commissioners Crouch and Howell had participated in a fundraiser sponsored by the Jerome
school district for the sheriff’s canine unit.
Commissioner Howell reported from a SIRCOMM (emergency communications) meeting where
directors discussed the status of ex-officio board members, a personnel matter, bonuses, and
recruitment. They had also changed the dispatcher on-call policy and had interviewed a
candidate for the open deputy director position.
All three Commissioners had attended a Jerome 20/20 meeting where representatives from the
Idaho Department of Transportation had given information about a new interchange and a
highway expansion.
APPROVE TIME RECORDS
The Board approved Time Records for Cody Cantrell, Brent Culbertson, Deserae Jones, Nancy
Marshall, and Mario Umana.
SIGN CLAIMS
Commissioner Howell signed claims for the September 24, 2019, through September 30, 2019,
and October 1, 2019, to October 16, 2019, claim cycles as follows.
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BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
The Board signed an Employee Wage Change form to hire Joel Sedlmayr as a detention deputy
sheriff; the board also signed change forms to increase the salaries of law clerk Stetson Holman
and Fair employee Mike Dick.
The Board signed a Retail Alcoholic Beverage License for Albino Ortega dba Jerome Event
Center, Jerome.
The Commissioners signed a Claims Approval Report dated October 8, 2019, for the Insurance
Deductible Trust Fund, with a grand total of $1,571.84.
The Board signed two leave requests for Deserae Jones.
BRENT CULBERTSON––MAINTENANCE REPORT
Maintenance Supervisor Brent Culbertson was present.
Brent Culbertson reported from plumbing and sewer repairs at the jail complex and the public
defenders’ office, respectively. He said he had shopped for a new mower and recommended
purchasing a John Deere for which parts would be available.
Culbertson said he was replacing burned out bulbs with LED lights and was preparing for the
winter months.
GORDON TERRY––TECHNOLOGY PRESENTATION
Gordon Terry, district sales manager for IdentiSys, Inc., was present.
Gordon Terry presented a packet of information about the services his company offers, including
a catalog of identity accessories. He said his company’s main focus is ID badges, but it also sells
printers, software, and other credentialing supplies and provides service out of Nampa.
Terry said IdentiSys also offers physical security measures, tracking of assets or people, and dual
identification.
 The Commissioners said they would give his information to the County technology
employee, who makes ID badges for the County employees.
NANCY MARSHALL––PLANNING AND ZONING REPORT
Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall was present.
Report: Nancy Marshall presented her monthly written report, which included financial statistics
for September as well as FY 2018-19. She also reviewed building department inspections and
projects, code enforcement efforts, and mapping department projects.
In her department activities report, Marshall said the new phone line for inspections was working
very well for her office.
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Marshall asked that the Commissioners form an opinion of allowing animals in the Jerome Area
of City Impact before the City Council holds a hearing on amending its ordinance on November
5. She also reported that the Planning and Zoning Commission would hold a hearing on October
28 on rezoning an area around Eden and Hazelton in accordance with the land use map of the
Comprehensive Plan.
Chapman Complaint: Marshall followed up on a complaint made to the Commissioners by
Lois Chapman on September 16. She said her office did not have a response to a letter it had sent
to Chapman’s neighbor but that she would physically inspect his property and open a new
violation if appropriate.
VISIT SILVER AND GOLD SENIOR CENTER
The Commissioners and deputy clerk traveled to Eden to visit the Silver and Gold Senior Center
to share lunch and visit with residents from the east end of Jerome County.
VISIT JEROME AIRPORT
The Commissioners and deputy clerk convened with Airports Manager Tim Larson at the Jerome
Airport.
Possible Shop Sites: Those present looked at four possible sites for the location of a new shop as
identified by the manager, who believed the site inside the Search & Rescue yard would be the
most optimum. The body also considered locations east of the Search & Rescue yard, at a
rubbish pile, or in a current graveled parking lot.
Commissioner Crozier reasoned that it would be best to have the new building as close to the
terminal as possible.
Doug Fisher, Limelight Equipment, was present with an adapter that he thought would work on a
tractor at the Airport. The Commissioners talked with a pilot, who said he believed the most
important upgrade to the Jerome Airport would be a 1,000-foot extension to the runway.
The Commissioners inspected the inside of the former terminal for the last time because
preparations were underway to demolish it the next day.
Report: Tim Larson reported that (1) security cameras would be installed at the Airport; (2) he
had received positive feedback from the Idaho Division of Aeronautics on goals for the Airport;
(3) the deputy manager was filling in the former canal on the Airport grounds; (4) he was
seeking more quotes to cover the fuel island because of the high price of the first quote received;
and (5) Twin Falls County was offering the donation of a snowplow.
The Commissioners finished their visit to the Airport by inspecting another building housing a
dump truck.
 Commissioner Howell asked about ordering a sweeper for the next spring, and Larson
said it would probably take a few months to fill an order.
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PAUL McLEOD AND JASON POLLOCK––LEGAL SHIELD FREE EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
Paul McLeod and Jason Pollock were present representing LegalShield.
Jason Pollock explained his company’s program, saying it would not be a cost to the County but
would allow employees to enroll for a payroll deduction to cover any of their personal legal
expenses. He gave examples, including a personal one, of employees benefitting from the
services of LegalShield attorneys, which he said benefits employers because their workers are
not working on problems they have given to an attorney.
Pollock stated legal services that would be available include creation of wills, help with traffic
tickets, and identity theft. He said members of LegalShield also receive perks from other
companies, such as discounted tickets to Disneyland. He added that other countries that have
legal plans for their residents experience fewer lawsuits.
 Pollock said he would like to meet with County departments and the payroll employee to
explain the program.
KAY HENDRICKS FOR VANEITA BRADSTREET––DELINQUENT TAXES
Deputy Treasurers Nina Lagle and Taylor Perkins were present. Kay Hendricks was present by
speakerphone, representing Vaneita Bradstreet.
Kay Hendricks asked for a hardship exemption for overdue taxes of her Aunt Vaneita Bradstreet
because Bradstreet was suffering from dementia and was legally blind.
Commissioner Howell told Hendricks that the County could send her a hardship exemption
application in which she would need to list Bradstreet’s income and expenses along with
documentation of the same. Hendricks questioned the possibilities if she submits the application;
Commissioner Howell said the Commissioners could dismiss all or part of the taxes and
penalties owed the County.
Nina Lagle stated Bradstreet’s 2016 taxes would need to be paid in full by January of 2020 in
order to avoid extra fees that would be incurred if the property went into the tax deed process.
Hendricks asked if qualification for a Circuit Breaker Exemption would help; Lagle said that
exemption would not change any of the taxes due but could help with future taxes.
 It was determined the County would send Hendricks a hardship application and follow up
on her request when it was received.
TAX EXEMPTION FOR AGROPUR
Present were Treasurer Tevian Ekren-Kober, Chief Deputy Treasurer Nina Lagle, and Attorney
Mike Seib. Also present were Larry Hall, executive director of Jerome 20/20; and Colin Tiernan,
reporter for the Times-News.
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The Commissioners were in receipt of tax information from the treasurer’s office on five
expansion projects in order to help them make a decision about a tax exemption application from
Agropur.
Tevian Ekren-Kober advised it was too late to grant a tax exemption for 2019 taxes. She said
Agropur would have needed to submit an application and supporting documentation for the
current year before April 15.
Mike Seib referred to Idaho State Code and said there would need to be a plant investment
before the Commissioners could make a decision on exempting taxes.
Further discussion and contemplation followed by those present.
Commissioner Crouch said Agropur had not provided all that was asked in the Application
Attachment of the Application for Property Tax Exemption according to Idaho Code 63-602NN.
 It was determined the Board would send Agropur a letter expressing its intentions to
grant tax exemptions to the company and requiring additional information. A decision was
scheduled for October 21.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
Attorney Mike Seib was present.
Indigent Case Nos. 9900-064 and 0304-064: Social Services Director Kim Drury was present.
Drury presented a letter from a bankruptcy trustee requesting that the County accept half of the
funds received from selling a property on which the County holds a lien because of medical bills
owed to the County. She suggested a partial release on the two liens involved, and Mike Seib
advised regarding the matter.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to agree to a settlement proposed by the
bankruptcy trustee for Bankruptcy Case No. 18-40824 and Indigent Case Nos. 9900-064 and
0304-064. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
Board of Community Guardians Agreement: Cody Cantrell, program coordinator for a TriCounty Board of Community Guardians, was present. He presented a Joint Powers Agreement
among Gooding, Jerome, and Lincoln Counties to form a Board of Community Guardians.
Cantrell discussed the agreement with Seib, who had written it, and it was determined Seib
would modify the document slightly for the Commissioners to approve on October 21. The
Commissioners stated they would then send the document to the commissioners of Lincoln and
Gooding Counties for their approvals.
Sign Inmate Contract with Twin Falls County: The Board was in receipt of a renewal contract
signed by Twin Falls County officials to house inmates through September 30, 2020, at $68 per
day for 25 guaranteed beds.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to sign a Jerome County Sheriff Detention
Center Housing Agreement, as approved by legal counsel. It was seconded and carried with
unanimous ayes.
Fair Board Agreement Discussion: The Board held a discussion about appointing Fair Board
directors and determined to continue its discussion on October 21.
APPROVE CLAIMS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to approve the claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated October 10, 2019, for the Indigent Fund, with
a grand total of $4,233.55.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated October 9, 2019, for the Restitution-Courts
Fund, with a grand total of $3,391.21.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated October 9, 2019, for the District Court II
Fund, with a grand total of $1,285.04.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated October 11, 2019, with a grand total of
$65,518.47 for the following funds: General, District Court II, Justice, Health District, Indigent,
Revaluation, and Court Bond Trust.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated October 11, 2019, with a grand total of
$302,103.36 for the following funds: General, Airport, District Court II, Justice, Fair Capital,
Election Consolidation, Indigent, Revaluation, Weed District, and Auditor’s Trust.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to approve the minutes of October 7 as
read. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier follow staff recommendations for indigent
matters. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
Meeting adjourned at 5:15 P.M.
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Respectively submitted:
______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Chairman
________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
______________________________
A. Ben Crouch, Vice Chairman

______________________________
John Crozier, Commissioner
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